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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  paper  presents  results  from  the first  analyses  of the  mesostructure  of natural  rubber  (NR)  by
asymmetrical  flow  field  flow  fractionation  (AF4).  The  results  are  compared  with  those  obtained  by  size
exclusion  chromatography  (SEC)  in  terms  of  average  molar  masses,  radius  of  gyration  and  insoluble  part
(or gel  quantity).  Comparable  results  were  obtained  for the sample  not  containing  gel. Conversely,  for
samples  with  gel,  significant  differences  were  found  due  to the  presence  of microaggregates.  Contrary
to  SEC,  AF4  fractionation  enables  partial  fractionation  of polyisoprene  chains  and  microaggregates  in a
eywords:
ield flow fractionation
ize exclusion chromatography
olyisoprene
ulti angle light scattering

single run  without  preliminary  treatment.  The  results  presented  here  also  highlight  the  special  structure
(very  compact  spheres)  of  microaggregates  in  NR  compared  to chemical  crosslinked  microaggregates  in
synthetic  polyisoprene.  The  advantages  and  drawbacks  of  both  techniques  for  analysing  NR  samples  are
also discussed.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ubber

. Introduction

For natural rubber (NR), as for numerous biopolymers, it is
ather simplistic to speak about macromolecular structure. Indeed,
iopolymers often exhibit a complex associative structure, a
ixture of macromolecular chains, microaggregates and macroag-

regates [1,2]. Because of that, the term mesoscopic structure or
esostructure, which includes both macromolecular structure and

ggregate characterization, is increasingly being used. Although NR
esostructure has been studied for many years, the origins of its

nique properties are not yet fully clear. Recently, Kim et al. [3,4]
evisited the mesostructure of NR. They [3,4] analysed NR samples

ith SEC-MALS and showed that the soluble part injected into a SEC

ystem contained very few branched macromolecules, contrary to
arlier published studies [5–7]. It was shown [3,4] that the soluble
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rederic.bonfils@cirad.fr (F. Bonfils).

021-9673/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.010
part of NR in solution in tetrahydrofuran (THF) was composed of
a mixture of linear chains and assumed compact microaggregates
(Rg ≈ 110–130 nm)  [3,4]. They argued that to more effectively ascer-
tain the mesostructure of NR, as is the case with most polymers, a
MALS detector coupled with SEC is required. From a mechanistic
point of view, many mechanisms have been proposed to explain
the associative structure of NR [8–11]. The most recent proposal
is Tanaka’s group scheme involving a protein and a phospholipid
at each end of the poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) chain. These two reactive
end chains would appear to be involved in what they called the
“naturally occurring network” of NR [12,13].

Today, many tools are available for macromolecule analysis. Of
these techniques, size exclusion chromatography (SEC) and field
flow fractionation (FFF) are tools of choice to fractionate macro-
molecules according to their sizes. SEC is beyond doubt the most
popular and developed technique for polymer separation. How-
ever, a recent study has also highlighted some difficulties for NR

separation with SEC coupled with a multi-angle light scattering
(MALS) detector because of an abnormal elution phenomenon [3].
This abnormal elution is most likely due to co-elution of microag-
gregates with short chains. Kim et al. [3] showed that the abnormal

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.010
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:stephane.dubascoux@supagro.inra.fr
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lution occurring with NR could be overcome by treating the SEC
olumns with an ionic surfactant. After treatment, it was  possible to
eparate these compact microaggregates from linear random coil
olyisoprene chains [3].  However, it is difficult to be sure whether
r not all microaggregates elute and the procedure is rather cum-
ersome. The solution to this SEC limitation for NR sample analysis
ight be the use of techniques based on field flow fractionation.

ecent reviews have demonstrated the potentiality of FFF in vari-
us fields, such as polymers [14], biomolecules [15], nanoparticles
16] or environment [17]. Similar to SEC, FFF could easily be coupled
n-line with different detectors, such as a refractive index detector,
n ultra-violet detector, a light scattering detector or an induc-
ively coupled plasma mass spectrometer[18,19].  Recent works,
mphasized the fact that field flow fractionation techniques can
rovide effective separation of polymer and microgel [14], or bet-
er characterization of branched ultrahigh molar mass polymers
20]. The most popular FFF techniques used for polymer fraction-
tion are thermal flow field flow fractionation (Th-FFF) and Flow
ield Flow Fractionation (Fl-FFF or F4) [14]. The main difference
etween these two sub-techniques is the field used for the frac-
ionation. Fractionation takes place in a channel and the field is

 thermal gradient for Th-FFF, while it is a crossflow stream car-
ied through an ultrafiltration membrane in the case of Fl-FFF [21].
p to now, only Th-FFF has been used for NR characterization

22–25].  However, during Th-FFF, macromolecules are separated
ccording to their size and their chemical composition. Thus, het-
rogeneity in the chemical composition of a given polymer can
omplicate the determination of macromolecular structure. Asym-
etrical Fl-FFF (AsFl-FFF or AF4) is Fl-FFF where the channel is

emi-permeable and asymmetric, involving less sample dilution
21]. Natural rubber has been analysed by Th-FFF using either the
olyisoprene calibration curve [22,24,25] or a multiangular light
cattering detector (MALS) [23]. Lee and Molnar [25] compared the
nalysis of natural rubber by Th-FFF and SEC. They used a calibration
urve made with linear standards poly(cis-1,4-isoprene). The ana-
ysed NR samples (RSS1 type) had a number-average molar mass
Mn) of about 0.8 million g mol−1 and a weight-average molar mass
Mw) of about 29 million g mol−1, Mw being three times higher than
hat given by SEC. Lee and Molnar [25] showed that the high molar

asses and microgels disappeared after mastication of a NR sam-
le in an extruder. The range of molar masses found was between
0,000 and 10 million g mol−1 (non-masticated RSS). Filtration of
he solution through filters with 5 �m pores led to a shift in the
ractogram towards lower retention times. This phenomenon was
bserved for non-masticated rubber but not for masticated rub-
er. This shift to lower molar masses was attributed to the removal
nd/or degradation of microgels (or ultra-high molar mass species).
hey quantified the gel rate (as a % of total rubber, w/w)  in the NR
amples by Th-FFF and found slightly lower values (RSS 13%, mas-
icated RSS 0%) than with their conventional method – i.e. filtration
hrough a 125 �m wire mesh after 24 h in toluene (RSS 15%, mas-
icated RSS 0%). Fulton [23] analysed two synthetic polyisoprenes
IR305, Natsyn2200), a polybutadiene (Europrene BR40) and a nat-
ral rubber (SMR5L) in cyclohexane by Th-FFF-MALS without any
ltration. They showed that the IR305 sample was essentially linear
ith no gel, as confirmed later by Kim et al. [3] by SEC-MALS, con-

rary to the Natsyn2200 sample, which had a 25% gel rate and was
ranched for molar masses above 5 × 105 g mol−1. While there was
o steric effect in the separation process for the two synthetic poly-

soprenes, they observed such an effect for the polybutadiene and
he NR samples. As a consequence of this phenomenon, very large
ntities eluted together with the smaller molecules. Bang et al. [26]

sed AF4 to characterize and determine the molar mass distribution
f styrene–butadiene rubber.

This paper presents the first study of synthetic and natural poly-
soprene fractionation by AF4 coupled with MALS in an organic
gr. A 1224 (2012) 27– 34

solvent (tetrahydrofuran). The peak shape is discussed and the
results in terms of average molar masses, radius of gyration and
gel content are compared with those obtained by SEC-MALS. The
comparison of AF4-MALS with SEC-MALS also made it possible
to evaluate the discrepancies between the two techniques for
analysing NR samples.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Samples

In order to compare SEC and AF4 results on synthetic poly-
isoprene and natural rubber (NR), four samples were chosen for
their differences in mesostructure. The two  synthetic poly(cis-1,4-
isoprenes) were Kraton IR 307 (Kraton polymer, Houston, USA) and
Nippol 2200 (Zeon Corporation, Louisville, USA). The main differ-
ence between these two  synthetic polyisoprenes is the gel rate:
no gel in the IR307 sample and presence of microgel in Nippol
2200. The two natural rubbers, M160 and M121, were TSR5CV
(Technically Specified Rubber with a Constant Viscosity) made from
monoclonal Hevea brasiliensis latex. The preparation of the samples
was described previously [27].

In order to reach a sample concentration of 1 mg  mL−1, 30 ± 5 mg
of the samples was dissolved in about 30 mL of HPLC grade
tetrahydrofuran (THF, VWR, West Chester, USA) stabilized with 2,6-
di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol – BHT (Sigma–Aldrich, Saint Louis,
USA) at 250 mg  L−1. The flasks were precisely weighed (±0.01 mg)
before and after filling with THF to determine the exact concen-
tration of the solutions. The solvent (THF + BHT) was filtered at
0.1 �m before use. Each sample was  analysed in triplicate to eval-
uate measurement repeatability. All solutions were stored in the
dark in a water bath at 30 ◦C for 7 days and gently shaken at 30 rpm
(rotational agitator REAX 2, Heidolph, Schwabach, Germany) for
1 h each day for optimum dissolution. Before injection, the macro-
gel and part of the microgels were removed from all the solutions
by filtration at a 1 �m cutoff with Acrodisc glass filters (Pall, Port
Washington, USA) to avoid both clogging of the column during
SEC analysis and a steric effect (resulting in inverse elution) on
AF4 fractionation [23]. For NR, the gel rate has often been deter-
mined by gravimetry, after centrifugation, and is usually called the
“macrogel” or “gel phase.” Microaggregates fraction, usually called
“microgel,” remaining in solution after centrifugation [28,29].

Two monodisperse polystyrene standards at 200 and
1460 kg mol−1 from Polymer Standard Service (PSS, Mainz,
Germany) were used to assess the quality of the separa-
tion/fractionation and detector response for each SEC/AF4
injection series.

2.2. AF4 experiments

The AF4 system was a Postnova AF2000 MT  series (Postnova
Analytics GmbH, Landsberg, Germany) equipped with a channel
adapted for organic solvents and a 350 �m spacer. The mem-
brane was  made of cellulose material treated for compatibility with
organic solvents with a cut-off of 5 kg mol−1 (Postnova Analytics
GmbH, Landsberg, Germany). The temperature setpoint of the AF4
oven containing the channel was  45 ◦C. The detector flow was kept
constant at 0.65 mL  min−1. The focusing step consisted of a flow
delivered by the injection port of about 0.2 mL  min−1 with a cross-
flow of 1 mL  min−1 for 6 min. Then, a 1 min  transition time was
applied to avoid a major pressure drop during the switch from

the focus step to the elution step. The elution program is given
in Table 1.

An autosampler (PN 5300 model, Postnova Analytics GmbH) was
used to carry out the 100 �L sample injections.
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Table 1
AF4 crossflow programme during elution.

Step Duration (min) Crossflow (mL  min−1) Type of rate

1 1.5 1 Constant
2 30 From 1 to 0.08 Linear
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3 9 0.08 Constant
4  7 0 Constant

Detection was carried out with a 7-angle multi-angle light scat-
ering detector (PN 3070 model, Postnova Analytics GmbH) in line
ith a refractive index detector (2414 model, Waters Corporation,
ilford, USA). The data gathered were processed with AF2000 soft-
are (Postnova Analytics GmbH) after blank subtraction for the
RI signal (used as a concentration detector) and according to the
erry model with 2nd order polynomial formalism. In fact, it has
een shown that this formalism is well adapted for entities with

 radius up to 50 nm [30]. As the refractive index detector signal
hanges during transition steps due to the AF4 functioning princi-
le, five blank (mobile phase) injections were carried out in each

njection series. The refractive index detector signal from the blank
njections was subtracted for each sample injected.

For one series, each sample triplicate was injected once. Two
eries were carried out (i.e. a total of 6 injections was carried out
or each sample) with different operators in order to evaluate the
eproducibility of the analysis. Prior to each series of injections, the
embrane was replaced and the detector was  recalibrated with

 polystyrene of molar mass 30 kg mol−1 with isotropic diffusion
PSS, Mainz, Germany).

.3. SEC experiments

The SEC system was based on an on-line ERC 3112 degaser
ERC, Saitama, Japan), a Waters 515 pump (Waters Corporation,

ilford, USA). The columns, maintained at 45 ◦C were two  Waters
MW6E  (porosity 20 �m,  300 mm × 7.8 mm  I.D.) plus one PLgel
IXED-A column (porosity 20 �m,  300 mm × 7.8 mm  I.D.) from

arian (Varian, Walnut Creek, USA). The detectors were an 18-angle
ulti-angle light scattering detector (Dawn DSP model, Wyatt

echnology, Santa Barbara, USA) and a refractive index detector
Optilab rEX model, Wyatt Technology). Data from angles 5 to 16
ere collected and processed with Astra software version 5.3.1

Wyatt Technology) according to the Berry method with a 2nd order
olynomial model. Similarly to the AF4 injection series, each sam-
le triplicate was injected once. Two series were carried out (i.e. a
otal of 6 injections carried out for each sample).

. Theory/calculation

.1. Light scattering theory

For the Berry method with a 2nd order polynomial fit,
Kc/�R(�)]1/2 is plotted against sin2(�/2). According to the light
cattering theory, this plot makes it possible to determine Mwi and
gi for each slice (i) of the fractogram from AF4 or the chromatogram
rom SEC, respectively, according to Eq. (1).

Kc

�R(�)

]1/2

i
=

[
1

Mwi
+ 16�2

3�2
0

(R2
g )

t

Mwi
sin2

(
�

2

)]1/2

(1)

here K is an optical constant, c is the solute concentration (in
 mL−1); � is the scattering angle; �(R)� is the excess Rayleigh ratio,

he ratio of scattered and incident light intensity; Mwi is the weight-
verage molar mass of the solute; �0 is the wavelength of the laser
eam in a vacuum (in nm); Rg is the gyration radius of the solute
nm).
gr. A 1224 (2012) 27– 34 29

The optical constant K is given by Eq. (2).

K = 4�2n2
0

NA�2
0

(
dn

dc

)2

(2)

where n0 is the refractive index of the solvent; NA is Avogadro’s
number; (dn/dc)  is the differential refractive index increment of
the polymer in the solvent used.

For detailed information about the light scattering theory, refer
to [31,32].

3.2. Radius definitions

The radius of gyration (〈Rg〉) or root mean square radius (r.m.s.)
is defined for a non-rigid particle consisting of mass elements of
mass mi, each located at a distance ri from the center of mass as:

√
〈Rg〉 =

∑
imir

2
i∑

imi
(3)

3.3. Gel content calculation

In order to evaluate the amount of gel retained by the 1 �m
filter, the whole peak from the concentration detector (refractive
index detector) observed in SEC or AF4 separation was  integrated
using 0.13 mL  g−1 as the value of dn/dc [33]. This gel content, residue
remaining on the filter, was called the “filtrate gel on 1 �m”  or
Gel>1�. Not all authors determined the gel rate in NR by the same
method and did not therefore measure the same thing. For NR, the
gel rate has often been determined by gravimetry, after centrifu-
gation, and is usually called the “macrogel” or “gel phase.” A few
authors fitrated the sol fraction to determine also the microaggre-
gates rate, usually called “microgel,” [10,28,34–36] remaining in
solution after centrifugation. The total gel was given adding the
macrogel and microgel rates. But as shown by Kim et al. [3],  even
after filtration on 1 �m porosity filters, it remains microaggregates
in solution which are injected in SEC or AF4. For this reason, in this
paper two different gel rate were determined (i) the “filtrate gel on
1 �m”  or Gel>1�, former “total gel” used in previous papers and (ii)
the “filtrate gel inferior to 1 �m”  or Gel<1� [3].  As a consequence,
the real total gel (GT) is:

GT = Gel>1� + Gel<1� (4)

Gel<1� is the quantity of microaggregates with a size smaller
than 1 �m.  Gel<1� cannot be determined by SEC-MALS, except by
treating the columns with tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBABr)
as shown previously [3].  This procedure is rather cumbersome,
whereas it will be shown that Gel<1� can easily be estimated
using AF4 analysis of NR samples. Indeed, by knowing the initial
concentration of the sample before filtration, it is possible to deter-
mine from the fractogram (DRI signal) the concentration of the two
populations in solution after filtration: polyisoprene chains and
microaggregates smaller than 1 �m.  Thus:

Gel>1� = 100 − C1 × 100
C0

(5)

Gel<1� = C2 × 100
C0

(6)

where C0 is the initial concentration of the analysed sample, C1 the
concentration of the analysed sample passing through the 1 �m
filter (polyisoprene chains + microaggregates) and C2 the concen-
tration of only the microaggregates passing through the 1 �m filter.

C1 can be determined either by SEC or AF4 by integrating the
whole peak of the concentration detector (DRI). C2 can be calcu-
lated only by AF4 integrating the part of the DRI peak containing
microaggregates.
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Fig. 1. Chromatograms (from the RID and LS detector at 90◦) and va

All calculations of the concentration were realized using a dn/dc
orresponding to the one of polyisoprene (equal to 0.13 mL  g−1)
33]. Indeed, the dn/dc of micro-aggregates is assumed to be close
f polyisoprene one as there are mainly constituted of polyisoprene.

. Results and discussion

.1. Qualitative description of fractograms

SEC-MALS profiles for the different samples are presented in
ig. 1. Mwi variations started with a linear decrease correspond-
ng to a normal elution from large chains to small chains but
isplayed a deviation of the slope of this curve for samples con-
aining gel (i.e. Nippol, M121 and M160, Fig. 1B–D). As described in
he introduction and as previously detailed [3],  SEC separation of
ubber generally presents this abnormal elution due to co-elution
f delayed large macromolecules, assumed to be microaggregates
Gel<1�), with the small chains of poly(cis-1,4-isoprene). This par-
icular elution was highlighted when either a change or an inversion
f the slope presenting the variation in weight-average molar mass
ersus elution volume occurred. Regarding the detectors, the dif-
erential refractive index (DRI) signal during the SEC elution profile
orresponded to a main Gaussian peak (with slight back-tailing) for
ippol and M121, and to a bimodal molar mass distribution for the

R307 and M160 samples. The LS signal was more unimodal with
ack-tailing varying depending on the sample.

Unlike SEC, AF4 fractionated the macromolecules from small
o large ones and the peak shapes appeared quite different. For
oly(cis-1,4-isoprene) with gel (i.e. Nippol 2200, M160 and M121),
he shape of the LS fractograms did not correspond to a Gaussian
eak. The fractograms displayed a long front tailing (i.e. a long and

ow signal increase) and an abrupt increase in the LS signal from
5 to 30 min  (corresponding to a crossflow ranging from 0.5 to
.3 mL  min−1) (Fig. 2). For the IR307 sample, the fractogram exhib-

ted a clearly less pronounced increase in the LS signal (Fig. 2A). As

he IR307 sample did not contain gel, unlike the Nippol 2200 sam-
le, this abrupt increase in the signal was due to microaggregates,
s observed by Andersson et al. [37] for AF4 analysis of ethylhy-
roxyethyl cellulose. For the refractive index detector signal, the
n in Rgi and Mwi depending on the elution time during SEC analysis.

behaviour was unfamiliar, with a first peak close to void volume
(elution starting at 7 min), corresponding to small chains, followed
by either a slight increase in the concentration signal (for IR 307),
or a decrease (for Nippol 2200), or quite a constant signal up to the
end of the peak (for the two natural samples) (Fig. 2).

For natural rubber samples analysed by SEC-MALS, Kim et al.
[3] showed a clear separation of two populations (random coil and
compact micro-aggregates sphere like) after treatment of columns
with an ionic surfactant.

In Fig. 2, the fractograms (from LS and DRI detectors) did not
give a clear separation (bimodal) of the two  entities eluting, but
presented a continuous elution with evenly increasing molar mass
starting from relatively small molecules towards high/ultra-high
molar masses and probably the compact micro-aggregates. How-
ever, the evolution of the molar masses (Mwi) in line with the
elution time was not linear from a qualitative viewpoint (Fig. 2).
For the IR307 sample, Fig. 2A shows a change in slope for an elu-
tion time of 17–18 min  (Mwi ≈ 600 kg mol−1). A clear decrease in
the variability of the measured Rgi was observed from this elu-
tion time (te = 17–18 min) (Fig. 2). Indeed, for the first 18 min of the
fractogram, Rgi values were very dispersed whatever the samples
analysed using Berry 2 formalism (Fig. 2), compared to SEC-MALS.
This high dispersion of Rgi may  have occurred because the concen-
trations of the injected solutions were too low (≈1 mg  mL−1) for
LS detection or because there was a lack of resolution for small
molecule fractionation under our AF4 conditions. This initial slope
change in Mwi was  observed for other samples at times that varied
depending on the sample (from 13 up to 17 min). With the Nippol
sample, a second marked change appeared in the Mwi slope at an
elution time of about 31 min  (Fig. 2B). This abrupt slope change was
accompanied by a dramatic increase in the LS signal due to huge
entities eluting (250 < Rgi < 1000 nm). Though the size determina-
tion by MALS of structures close to 1000 nm (for Nippol sample) is
highly questionable and usually prone to large errors, this second
change in the Mwi slope in line with the elution time was  not visi-

ble for the other synthetic polyisoprene (IR307), but was visible to
a lesser extent (lower radius of gyration) for the two NR samples
(M121 and M160) at an elution time of about 26-27 min (Fig. 2C
and D).
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cannot be ruled out that the dn/dc of NR microaggregates is not
constant. Changes in the non-isoprene composition (lipids and/or
proteins) of microaggregates cannot be excluded. A change in the
proportion of non-isoprene compounds versus polyisoprene in the
Fig. 2. Fractograms (from the RID and LS detector at 90◦) and vari

The molar mass distribution (MMD)  from AF4 separation for
R 307 confirmed the presence of only one population of chains

ith a Mwi ranging from about 60 000 g mol−1 to about 10 million
 mol−1 (Fig. 3A). Conversely, the MMD  from AF4 separation for
he Nippol clearly showed the presence of 2 distinct populations
Fig. 3A). The first population, centered to about 800 kg mol−1 was
robably composed exclusively of isolated polyisoprene chains and
he second one, centered to about 400 million g mol−1, composed
f microaggregates. For the two NR samples (M121 and M160)
Fig. 3B), the MMD  from AF4 separation clearly show also two  pop-
lations: isolated polyisoprene chains (20 < Mwi < 3000 kg mol−1)
nd microaggregates (3 < Mwi < 40 million g mol−1). As previously
tated, it can be noticed on the AF4 separation profiles for natu-
al polyisoprene an increase in the Mwi = f(Ve) and Rgi = f(Ve) slopes
etween 26 and 27 min  according to the sample (Fig. 2C and D).
hese increases in the slopes are most probably due to the elution of
icroaggregates. After this elution time, the Mwi profile exhibited

n increase in slope (from 27 to about 35 min), reaching a quasi-
lateau (from 35 min). This behaviour suggests that this population
as quite monodisperse. These two parts could be attributed to co-

lution of isolated polyisoprene chains and Gel<1� in the first case
nd Gel<1� only for the plateau.

Large differences were observed for the Mwi = f(Ve) and Rgi = f(Ve)
lopes, the sizes (Rgi) and the molar masses (Mwi) of the second
opulations for Nippol compared to the two natural polyisoprene
amples (Fig. 2). These results tend to confirm that the gel was
ot intrinsically the same for natural and synthetic polyisoprene.

ndeed for NR, the radius for the Gel<1� was about 150 nm for a
olar mass close to 15 million g mol−1 whereas for Nippol for the

ame molar mass the radius was about 240 nm (i.e. 60% higher),
s illustrated in Fig. 4. Moreover, there was no “plateau effect” for
ippol compared to the NR samples. In addition, Fig. 5 shows that

he distribution range of the Rgi for the natural polyisoprene sam-
les (M121 and M160) is very close to the distribution of the Rgi
or IR307 sample. Thus, with a lower Rgi for the same Mwi, the

icroaggregates in the NR samples seemed more compact than in

he Nippol synthetic polyisoprene. However, some of the difference
bserved in the slopes may  have been due to an underestima-
ion of Mwi for the microaggregates of the NR samples. Indeed, it
in Rgi and Mwi depending on the elution time during AF4 analysis.
Fig. 3. Molar mass distribution from AF4 separation for (A) the two  synthetic poly-
isoprene samples (IR2200 and IR307) and (B) the two natural polyisoprene samples
(M160 and M121) compared to IR307.
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Fig. 4. Variation of the radius of gyration (Rgi) depending on molar masses (Mwi) for
t
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he Nippol 2200 and M121 samples (for M121, model 1: Rgi = 0.007 × M0.653
wi

, model
:  Rgi = 1.57 × M0.283

wi
). (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the

eader is referred to the web version of the article.)

icroaggregates could lead to a change in the dn/dc and so in the
wi determined.

One of the main difficulties encountered with RID hyphenated
ith AF4 fractionation is to define a correct and unbiased integra-

ion range. For our data, the integration range for average molar
ass and radius of gyration assessment was started when the Mwi

nd Rgi signals were stabilized (out of void peak influence) and
topped just before the end of the peak (shown as the red box in
ig. 6 for M160, for example). This choice of integration area was
ade in order to have results including almost all the peak sur-

ace and to avoid a decrease in repeatability for the AF4 results
ue to pre- and post-peak radius and mass dispersion and hetero-
eneity because of a low LS signal. This method was applied for
he AF4 signals from IR307, M160 and M121. On the other hand,
he treatment for Nippol 2200 was different. Indeed, the variation
n Mwi in the second part of Nippol 2200 fractionation was quite
igh due to the presence of microaggregates with ultra-high molar
asses (over 1010 g mol−1). Moreover, this final Mw increase was

uite noisy and unrepeatable, probably due to the low associated
ID signal. In fact, as presented in Table 2 for example, increasing
he Nippol 2200 integration range (from 9.5–35 min  to 9.5–40 min),
rastically increased the average molar masses, but also the stan-
ard deviation. Lastly, a 7% increase in RID integration area (hence

n quantity) led to an increase of 4 orders of magnitude for the Mw
nd resulted in an increase in the standard deviation from 25% to
1%. Consequently, for Nippol, the integration range was shortened,
ompared to the other samples, to avoid excessive variability in the
esults.

ig. 5. Radius of gyration distribution from AF4 separation for the two  natural poly-
soprene samples (M160 and M121) compared to IR307 sample.
gr. A 1224 (2012) 27– 34

In order to quantify aggregates exceeding 1 �m (Gel>1�) (esti-
mation of C1 in Eq. (5)), the whole peak was  integrated (green
box in Fig. 6). The quantity of microaggregates smaller than 1 �m
(Gel<1�) (estimation of C2 in Eq. (6)) was  calculated according to
a third integration range (the blue box in Fig. 6) starting from the
middle of the zone we  considered as a mixture of polyisoprene
chains and microaggregates up to the end of the peak. This start
was chosen according to the Mwi given by the intersection of the
two slopes (red lines) observed in Fig. 4 (data Rg = f(Mw)) and corre-
sponding to the deviation from the initial linearity (i.e. first red
line in Fig. 4). Indeed, for M121 sample, the Mwi determined at
the intersection between the two  slopes (models 1 and 2, Fig. 4)
allowed to determine the elution time (te) corresponding to the
beginning of microaggregates eluting in the LS detector. The Mwi
given by the intersection of the two models (Fig. 4) was approxi-
mately 2.2 millions g mol−1 (see arrow in Fig. 4) which corresponds
to an elution time of 27 min. It can be noticed in Fig. 2C (see the
arrow) that this elution time corresponds to the change in the slope
for Mwi = f(te).

4.2. Comparison of data between SEC-MALS and AF4-MALS

4.2.1. Average molar masses
Mn, Mw and Mz were calculated from the SEC and AF4 results for

each sample. The results are presented in Fig. 7.
The number average molar mass Mn did not present significant

differences whether determined by SEC or AF4 (Fig. 7). The ratio of
Mn obtained by AF4 to that obtained by SEC was ranged between
0.85 and 1.0. Unlike Mn, Mw and Mz were different, with a higher
Mw and Mz obtained for AF4. As described previously, these larger
Mw and Mz can be explained by the presence of large microag-
gregates not observed with SEC. This observation is confirmed by
the fact that for IR 307 (poly(cis-1,4-isoprene) without gel), Mw

and Mz exhibited no significant difference between SEC and AF4
results. The difference between AF4 and SEC in terms of average
molar masses was, as expected, higher for Mz than for Mw. The Mw

ratios (Mw-AF4:Mw-SEC) ranged from 1.0 to 4.3 (for IR 307 and M121,
respectively) whereas the Mz ratios (Mz-AF4:Mz-SEC) ranged from
1.0 to 18.6 (for IR 307 and Nippol, respectively). For the three aver-
age molar masses considered (i.e. Mn, Mw or Mz), the AF4 results
showed greater heterogeneity than for the SEC results, with high
standard deviations. This lower reproducibility and repeatability
was mainly due to the difficulty in defining the integration range,
as previously explained, but also to the substantial variability gen-
erated by the refractive index detector baseline position. Indeed,
the AF4 principle resulted in some noise, deviations and jumps in
the DRI baseline and thus to some doubts/uncertainties on the base-
line position, despite the blank subtraction. The large Mz difference
(from AF4 to SEC) and RSD for Nippol was due to the large amount
of microaggregates with ultra-high molar masses and to the poor
repeatability in the high mass range, as explained later on.

4.2.2. Determination of gel rates
The gel rates in the samples were calculated after SEC and AF4

analysis. Gel>1� was  calculated for both the SEC and AF4 analy-
ses whereas Gel<1� was  only calculated after AF4 analysis. Fig. 8
presents the Gel>1� rate after SEC and AF4 analyses. For the IR
307 and Nippol samples, the Gel>1� rate did not display any sig-
nificant difference (no gel for IR307 and average Gel>1� slightly
higher for Nippol with AF4). For the two  NR samples, only M160
exhibited a significant difference in the Gel>1� rate between SEC
and AF4 determination (23.8% for SEC and 17.2% for AF4). For M121,

the lack of significant difference was due to the high variance of the
AF4 result. The Gel<1� calculation was  estimated at 9.5% for Nippol,
27% for M160 and 29% for M121 (no Gel<1� for IR 307). These large
quantities of Gel<1� explained the large differences observed for
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Fig. 6. Determination of the AF4 integration ranges for the M160 sample. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is referred to the web version
of  the article.)

Table 2
Nippol 2200 mass calculation (Mn , Mw and Mz with respective RSD from one AF4 series) with different integration ranges.

sses obtained by SEC and AF4.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of ma

w and Mz in the NR samples and the Nippol sample (higher Mw and
z for AF4 analyses compared to SEC). However, as a result of such

 large quantity of Gel<1� for the NR samples, assumed to be “lost”
n not insubstantial proportions in SEC, the Gel>1� rate should have
een much lower with AF4 compared to SEC for Nippol, M160 and
121. The slight difference observed between AF4 and SEC for the
el>1� rate could be explained either by the large measurement
ariability for AF4, or by an overestimated Gel>1� calculation in AF4
nalysis (potentially due to concentration peak area determination
nd therefore to blank subtractions). For the Gel<1� calculation,
im et al. [3] obtained Gel<1� values close to 10% (calculated by

EC after ionic surfactant treatment of the columns) for NR samples
imilar to M160 and M121, meaning a difference with our Gel<1�

alues of about 15%.

IR 307 Nippol2200 M160 M121

Fig. 8. Comparison of filtrate gel on 1 �m (Gel>1�) rate calculated by AF4 and SEC.
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Table 3
Rz determined by AF4 and SEC.

Rz (nm) SD (nm)a CVa

IR307
AF4 115.8 3.8 4.0%
SEC 112.1 1.4 1.3%

Nippol
AF4  249.9 28.8 28.8%
SEC  108.5 4.2 3.9%

M160
AF4  136.5 7.0 4.3%
SEC  102.8 2.3 2.2%

AF4  133.5 7.8 3.4%
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a SD: standard deviation, CV: coefficient of variation ((SD/mean) × 100).

.2.3. Comparison of radii of gyration
As for the average molar masses, the Rz values obtained with

F4 were higher than those obtained with SEC, except for the
R307 sample, whose Rz was the same for both separation tech-
iques (see Table 3). Nevertheless, the differences in Rz obtained
ith the two techniques were less pronounced than for Mz. This
as due to the narrower radius of gyration size range observed

typically varying from 20 to 200 nm)  compared to the 102–103

rder of magnitudes for the masses over the whole fractiona-
ion (up to 105 for Nippol). The variation in Rgi depending on
he elution time with AF4 displayed a similar behaviour to that
or Mwi (Fig. 2). As the variation in Rgi was less significant than
or Mwi, it implies that the material was becoming increasingly
ompact (greater increase for masses than for radii) towards
he end of the elution, especially for the second population, as
reviously illustrated in Fig. 4. This observation confirms the
resence of compact microaggregates highlighted by Kim et al.
3].

. Conclusions

This work demonstrates the ability of AF4 to fractionate natural
nd synthetic poly(cis-1,4-isoprene). Distinct populations (char-
cterized by a clear slope change in Mwi variation and by the
lope change in the conformation plot) corresponding to iso-
ated polyisoprene chains and microaggregates smaller than 1 �m
Gel<1�) were detected. Average molar masses were determined
nd compared with those obtained by SEC. Similar Mn values
ere obtained but large differences were observed for Mw and
z. These differences could be explained by a microgel popula-

ion observed in AF4 but not during SEC separation. Moreover,
icroaggregates in the NR samples exhibited quite a different

tructure, appearing more compact than the microaggregates in
he Nippol synthetic polyisoprene. Some problems (difficulties in
efining the baseline, DRI signal jumps, etc.) due to the use of
RI with AF4 were encountered, in particular for gel rate deter-
ination. It seems obvious that some analytical developments

re needed to optimize fractionation, increase the resolution for

mall polyisoprene chains and enable better reproducibility. How-
ver, these results are promising and microgel (Gel<1�) can be
onsidered for further individual studies and physico-chemical
haracterization.

[

[

[
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